She was born in 1962. 1987-91 she studied at the Karlsruhe State Fine Arts Academy and graduated from the Graphic & Painting Department with an M.A degree. In 1991 she returned to Turkey and maintained installations and dance-performance projects. Later on, she followed a Master Program at the Leipzig Fine Arts Academy between 1994-96. From her education time on, she has participated in many exhibitions and competitions in Turkey and in Europe. In 2005 she started to teach in Recycled Paper Studios at the Fine Arts Faculty of Anadolu University. Since 2007, she has been working as a lecturer at the Fine Arts Faculty in Işık University and giving the lecture of Recycled Paper Making and Design. In her art works she considers the way to transform self produced materials while utilising recycled paper and organic materials.
Lale Çavuldur’s Artworks

“A Birth” 2006, 182x120cm. paper pulp, pastel,

"Seed" d:25cm h:30cm, paper pulp, egg shell, plant roots
Front side: “Untitled”, 2006, h:70cm, plaster, egg, mineral
Right side: “White Tower”, 2006, h:80cm, plaster, egg-shell
Back side: “Dump”, 2006, 130x100cm. paper, bitumen, egg-shell